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Control of Inimi,gration 

1. The Plan adopted by the Assembly contains the following provi' c 

sions in Part I deaXing directly with the questions of immigration: 

A.2,. "The l[Landatory Power shall. use its best endeavours to ensure 
that an area situated, in the territory of the Jewish State, 
including a seaport and hinterland adequate to provide facilities 
for a substantial immigration, shall be evacuated at the earliest 
possible date and in any event not la,ter than 1 February 19/.$.‘! 

B*5, Wubject to the provisions of these recon~mendations, during 
the transitional period the Provisional Councils of Government, 
acting under the Co~mKission, shall have full axthority in the areas 
under their control, including authority over matters of immigration 
and land regulations *J! \ 

2 4 These provisions were included in the text, primarily at ,the 

request of the Jewish Agency for Palestine, in the Working Group on 

Implementation and in Sub-Committee I of the Ad Hoc Committee on the 

Palestine Question, 4 UNSCOP had originally recommended: 

(a) that IrG,OOO Jew8 be admitted to Palestine within 2 years from 

1 September 1947, of which 30,000 should be admitted on 

humanitarian. grounds, 

(b) that measures be taken by the General Assembly to facilitate 

of Jewish refugees and displaced persons into 
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A pxqqsal emanating from $tib&qm.m&tee II concerning the admission 

of Jewish refugees into dountr~es other than Palestine was not adopted 

by i;k !+d Hoc'kommittee, and no specific,recommendations in this regard 

WeL’e i ‘, : made by the Assembly, The Assembly did however adopt a resol- 

xxion (No, l’jb (IL) ) on the recommendatioil of the Third Committee 

calling on all members to accept their fair shares of displaced persons 

&enRXal.lp. Uith respect to’ the V!\JSGOP recommer~.d~~~t.io~~a that :LrO, OW Jews 
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3. Under the present Mandate the kJnited Kingdom Government fixes 

the maximum quota of higrants permitted h+ month, and the Perestine 

Government is responsible for the administration of.the immigration 

provisions, The present quota is 1,500 Jewish immigrants and 200 Arab 

immigrants per month, The High Commissioner for Palestine prescribes 

' the maximum number of immigration certificates to be granted, in accord- 

ance with the principle of economic absorptive capacity, within the 

q&as fixed by the Mandatory Power, and also the category of immigrants 
/ 

and tha,number in each category. The Commissioner for i!iigre.tion insures 

compliance with the immigration formalities and is the executive 

authority in respect of'passport and travel formalities and details of 

administration. Illegal Jewish immigrants beyond the quota fixed by 

,the ?%~ndatory Power are as a rule transferred to the island of Cyprus, 

iis of 1 October 1947 some 167,4;00 Jewish displaced persons were living 

in Germany, Austria and Italy, and 'as of 1 January Iql+S some 3G,,O00 

in camps in Cyprus. At present the quota immfgrants are taken from 

among Jewish DFs in Cyprus (50 per cent), from the British zone Of 

or,cupation in Germany (25 per+xmt), the remaining 25 per cent being 

nllocatod by the Palestine Department of Migration chiefly 'CO Wives, 

children and parents of Palestine residents, No allocation is given 

to Jews in the United Status zones of occir!pation in Germany and Austria 

tilere the bulk of the Jewish DPs are to be found. 

4. The question of Arab immigration into Palestine is not doa3.t 

with in the present study, as there was apparently no problem in that 

regard and no special discussions concerning the point took place in the 

Assembly, It should be pointed out, however, that there have been 

recent press report s referring to irrab attempts to encourage mass 

Arab immigration into Palestine in order to oppose partition. 

5. United Kingdom officials have m,de the following remarks in 

connection with the question .of inlmigration: 
\ 

/(a) The United 
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(a} The United Kingdom representatxive at the Aqsembly made no 

objection to Faragraph A.2, but stated that he had no 

instructions on the details of the British plan of withdrawal 

and hence could only take note of the pravision, 

(b) .h-r. Crecch J ones stated in the l-louse of Commons on - 

I1 December 1947; 

'Other matters on which negotiations with the United Nations 
ciorrrmission will have to be made include the proposal, in the 
!:artiti.?n plan that an area situated in the Jewish State,, 
<ancluding a seap0r.b and hinterland, shall be evacuclted by 
IFebruary, 1946. This presents a considerable difficulty, 
and must be studied further with the United Nations Commis- 
sL:n in co:lnectiot with the thorny problem of immigration, 
atxut l*6hich I. shall have something ,to say in a few mi.nutes.,,l' 
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6. The question of i.x~Ggration in so far as the Commission is 

concerned can b'e divided into two periods: (A) the period prior to 
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%ur hope fa that the question will be cohsidered in a 
statesmar&& manner, and that we may be able to hand over 
to the authority tiich succeeds us without having to deal 
with any further trouble% on this score6 Fiy view. is that if 
the British Navy and the British Army, in addition to trying 
to keep order during the Lsansition period between now and 
when we go,, are called upon to have rows at Haifs and Tel-Aviv 
with immigrant ships arriving, it will do the Jewish cause 
more harm throughout the world than anything else that could.' 
happen. It wiI1 be regarded as a provocative act, and I say 
to them advisedly that, in my view, they should lcavc this 
matter alone until the State is set up, and should deal with 
it then, 

ll&tw&en no+ and ,the withdrawal we do expect to clear Cyprus, 
!;'b must do that. Tk cannot have illegal immigrants on British 
territory after that time, and we will negotiate with the 1 
United Nations Commission in order to see that all. that is 
arranged." 

'*I cannot agree to open a port until we lay down the Mandate, 
!i.+z cannot have'two administrs,tions at one tima. Really, it. 
is impossible. I had better be quite frank about these things, 
I do not want to get into conflict with the Jews, and I hope 
the Jews will not get into conflict with His lkjustyls 
Goverrmlent, His l%ajesty's Navy or Army. It is a little 
patience that is required, There are but a few months to ( 
pass before we Lay down the liiandate. 

the termination of the Nandato. (during which the Mandatory Power 

/ retains responsibility), and (,B), the period from the termination of 

the lkndate until the data of independence 

sional Council of Government, acting under 

responsible). 

F l.. 

7. The first 

(during which the Provi- 

the Commission, is 

Tho Period Friar to the Termination of t&g YI.-II..-m.ll.^-----C13- 
Landate (nat later -cks%z$x ----*Y,..b.- -*-_I__-".-.* 

question that arises is th:Lt respecting the 

mwxmt!ioh of a. seaport <s sprovidad fos in plaragraph A.2, HaiY.n,, s.i>d 

to a lasser extent, Tel-Aviv,aru the only seaports in the Jewish Stat&s 

capable of accomodating a substanti.al immigration. Since kifa wiil 

probably bo retained by the British until.thi: evacuation of their 

/troops is 
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, troops is completed, Tel-Aviv is thk only practicable alternative. It is 

clear from Mr, Bevinls remarks that the Nandatory Power does not intend 

to comply with this provision,, but 0~ the ohher hand Yi, Creebh Jones 

had previously stated that the Mandatory Fewer would'negotiate with the 

Commission in this respect, The Commission may therefore wish to obtain 

further information from.the Mandatory Power ih order to elucidate this 

point, 

8, If the negotiations of the Nandatory Power are successful and 
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Commission might wish to issue general regulatiohs for.the controlt'of 

immigration, while leaving it to the Jewish Agency for Palestine {or 

ta the Jewish Provisional Council when it-is created) to carry out the 

practical administration under the Commission's supervision. 

B, The Period from the Termin%tion of the Nandate 
zil the Date of Independence 
1October). 

11, It will. be noted that paragraph B.5 provides that, from the 

date of the adoption of the AssemblyIs resolution, the Provisional 

Councils of Government shall have full authority over matters of immi- 

gration in the area s under thb;ir contror. 'There may be some significance 

xttached to the use of the words f~full authorityll instead of the words 

"ftill responsibility It iis used in paragraph B.6, but in any event the 

authority of the Council is subject to two limitations: (a) that it 

must act under the Commission, and (b) that its authority is subject 

to the othtr provisions of the Assembly~s recommendations, notnb2y 

paragraph B.12 which prc;sorves the responsibility of the Mandatory 

Power prior to the terminstion of the ha.ndate. The Commission may, 

therefore, if' it wislxs, trike over the functions presently vested in 

the Mandatory Power and the High Commissioner to determine the ntaxirni~~~ 

quota of i.nunigrants, until such time as it decides to hand OVO~ full 

rtdministrativo r4sponsibiIitiue to the FrovisionLLl Csuricil. of Govornmtint, 

The Commission will bc faced with a difficult problem in balancing the 

ln excessive immigration. As was suggasted in paragraph 10 above, 

the Commission may wish to leave to thk discretion of the Zuwisli 

Provisional Council the ndministrative de-tails, i.ncludi.ng the c1etm?- 

minntion of the c;rtegories of immigrants %rLd rlurntir5cal distribution, 

Thu Commission may, howtiver, wish to ensure the,% some priority 'is given 

IX 'the Jews in DF cemps , 



,12. Some administrative machii-ler;y and control will ha.ve to be 

est-2bl.ished to take the place of the Department of Nigration of the 

i?d~~dtklo Gokrnrncnt , 'Ihe ComnAszi.~,n may wish .to begin the preparation 

of e deteiled. plan to bo re-~.dy for im.I-,lements.tj.~~i by the; Ji;..wish 

Provisisnal Council of C;overnment,, 

I.'] 'f'hc! Commission might al,so consider entering into discussions 

/' 1 : A the Intornntional Refugee Orgsnization in order to m&c arrxngc- 

merits whereby emigration of Jews from camps under :%he Org3nisation's r 

control can take place in an orderly mxuxxr in conformity with the 

regulations iesued by the Commission or the Provisional Council. 

l-4. ,'I& Commission tight bc called upon by the <Jewish Agency or 

thi? Jewish Provisional Council for advice and assistn.nce in connection 

with the qu;jstion of financing the substuntial immigration envisaged, 

During the hti::arings of UlEWP in Przlestinc-!, the Jewish i,gorlcy r&erred 

IX the findings of the Anglo-AmF:ricctn experts (who prqxred the korrison- 

Ck'kly plan) I which provided for the ir;mLigration ;ad intc!gr,ztion of 
Is 

100,000 Jewish rofugeos in one y~,r, nt 4. cost of b 70 million or 

31 700 ,Xr head, :Sld 'ttt;: poasibil.~ties 02 intel-na;tion;~,l participation 

in 013t3ilyi.n~ tk nec,:ssary firl3,nci;s, I'he CornmLssion rn:zy wish to discuss 

the. question of dsfrqring the cost of tranjportation of DPs with $hc 

k&xYla.tions~ &fugee Orga.nlzItion,,which at preacnt ,zssum($s tllc: cost 

of transportation for DPs under organize:d F.chcl;les far their ros~~ttlcm&,, 

15.. Another question that will, arise is that rtilnting to p;:ssports 

and ~tr,y visas dllring the period between the termination of the 

bhndata and the independence of the tlqo States, The, Ckxaxission may wish 

to erlter into -nugotixk$x~s with the lkndstory Power (prior to the 

kt?dn~ttioil of the !'ikldate) or instruct the Pr0visionn.l Council of 

Qovl-,rrLm.ent, wi-th c?. view to the issue of provisioncA identity cards. 

/T&z Cgrrtmission 



The Comkssion ma.y also wish to make 4;wnp~rtitry arrangements for the 

diplnmstic iznd consular pro$ection of Palestine citizens travelling 

or resident abroad in the period between th@ termination of the 

Fiandate and the date of indepondencer 
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